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PAY PARTY

I N!, G. R- Dosher and Mrs. R.

Woli'e entertained Wednesday
H|r; t at a birthday party in the

apartment in honor of

Kfjr -nective husbands.

| filial' sticks was played at four

B,,!,., ,iith high score prize be,,
aipiled by Mrs. James M.

jar|V!, Jr. Later the guests
o kiddies games, to get

j t the mood for the presBiitati01 tQy Sifts to the two
The P'ay things ran

K i;s; mm baby chicks to toy

jviii-ious home-made ice cream

mi were served for refresh-j
Guest- enjoying the evenings'
and frivolity were: Dr. and

Hi. C. Fergus, Mr. and Mrs.
M l. Thompson. Mr. and Mrs.
K;:s McNeil. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hviilin.s. Mr. and Mrs. James M.

Hjaijvi Jr.. Dr. and Mrs. M.
H; Rosenbaum, Mrs. Josephine

llarshall. Mrs. W. S. Dosher. W.
Styton and Mr. and Mrs. W.

H;. Dosher.

OINT HOSTESSES
I Miss Marion St. George and

W. C. Reece were joint hos fjsesThursday night at a bridge
^Harty given in honor of Mrs.
Hhir Garrett at the latters home.

Bridge was played at six tables
Hci'.h the high score prize going

the honoree. who also was

^Bi-.'sented with a guest prize.
^Blanche Newton won the second
Hdze ami Mrs. Lee Garrett cut
Hhe consolation prize.I Those playing: were: Mrs. Guy

^Hlarrett. honoree, Mesdames J.
Bv Thompson, W. S. Davis, Rob|H::Thompson, Fred Willing, J.
Hi. Christian. H. B. Smith, EllzaBwhGilbert. Dan Harrelson, W.
B. Dosher. L. C. Fergus, J. A.

^tosher. D. M. Davis, H. C. CorHettf.H. T. St. George, Lucy
v. white. Lee Garrett, J. D. Sut

;A. E. Huntley, Mrs. Ruby
^ irmvn. Misses Lottie Mae Newnanil Blanche Newton.

I Block ice cream, with a yelHc'.vflower in the center, and
Hrike with icing in a flower de^Hign.were served for refreshRskents.
BiXTERTAIN FRIENDS

I .Jimmie and Jean Homsby en^Bertaineda number of their fri^BndsWednesday night at their
^Biome near town.
I The young folks pjayed a

^number of games, after which
^Bunch and cake were served.
I Guests were Annis Jean

^BVeeks. Lula Marie Swann, Eloise
HSt. George. Mary Florence and
Hsioria Fayee Moore. Ruby Clem^

nons,Libby O'Brien, Martha

^Basley: Bobbie Jones, Jimmie
Dudley Sutton, Carl Ward,

^Vr.. and Billie Hood.

I Did he take his misfortunes
a man?"

I "Precisely. He laid the blame
his wife."

I Cooperative orders of shrubW*1"}'through the county agent's
ffice in Orange County have

Besulted in improved plantings of
Borne grounds this spring.

I STOP SEA SICKNESS

I AMONO-BROM
Manufactured By

Watson Drug Go.
I SOUTHPORT, N. C.
I Ilejrular Size Bottle 35c

Mail Orders
Promptly Filled.
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Personal
Mrs. Joe Young and son, of

Pearson, Ga., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Glover ]
and children ,of New Bern, are
spending several days here.

Arleane Davis, of Charlotte, is
visiting Miss Marjorie O'Daniel.
Ormond Leggett is visiting rel- ,

atives in Scotland Neck. ]* * *
IMrs. George Grimes, Miss Beth ,

Grimes and the Reverend J. R.
Potts spent the past week-end in
Washington.

Preston Bryant, Herbert John- ,
son, Slim Osborne and DaughtridgeWittetts, members of the
crew of the U. S. E. dredge Cornstock,spent the past week-end \
in this county with relatives. i

1

B. L. Furpless, who recently ,
has been transferred from the
Raleigh office of Remington-Rand
to Winston-Salem, spent the
week-end here. 1

Fred Ashburn, who is employed >
in the office of the Ethyl-Dow i
Chemical Co., spent the past
week-end here with his wife.

*
Miss Elizabeth Tnvlnr return- .

ed home Friday from Charlotte, |
where she was a member of the
Thomasboro high school faculty
this year.

Miss Doris Carlette and Miss
Wilma Barnett returned home
Tuesday from a visit with the ]
former's grandparents in Wendell.

Muriel Lee Jones is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Burns, in
Charleston, S. C.

11 t

Phoenix Club
Women Meet

The Phoenix Home Demonstra-
tion Club met with Mrs. Joe Ver-
zaal. The meeting was opened by
the president, Mrs. Oosturmyk.
The song, "Friendship," was sung
the roll was called and minutes
were read.
The reports of the leaders were

as follows: Mrs. Reynolds reportedon foods and nutricious and
child developement. Mrs. Joe Verzaalreported on poultry and gave
pamphlets on care of baby chicks.
The business meeting was the

discussion of the flower show to
be given may 20. Mrs. Marion
S. Dosher also discussed the
book loan for the clubs from
Raleigh.
The meeting was then turned

over to Mrs. Dosher. She gave
sheets on "Refinishing Furniture,"
and discussed the sheets in full,
giving many useful suggestions
for floor and furniture finishes.

"Forty Way to get there," was

the recreation feature, which all
enjoyed.

Delicious Refreshments were

served to the following.
Mrs. Marion Dosher, Mrs. Hugh

Oostrwyk, Mrs. Henry Verzaal,
Mrs. L. H. Reynolds, Mrs. ThurmanRiverbark and Mrs. Joe 1

Verzaal. >

i

Lining drainage ditches with 1

stones from his own fields has
given L. W. Crawford of Willets,
Jackson County, an excellent
drainage system at low cost. Mr.
Crawford has one ditch that has
been operating efficiently for 25
years. I
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BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
'

Mr. and Mrs. John Hewett. of

Southport, announce the birth of
a daughter at the Brunswick
County Hospital on May 16. ,

MEDICAL PATIENT ,
Mrs. W. R. Anderson, of Shal- j

lotte, was a medical patient at f

the Brunswick County Hospital 1
last Wednesday and Thursday.

HOSPITAL TREATMENT t

Mrs. M. C. Fulford, of Supply, '

was in the Brunswick County
Hospital for four days last week 1

for medical attention. She was '

lischareged Monday.

IN HOSPITAL
B. B. Butler was admitted *

Friday as a patient in the Bruns-
wick County Hospital.

RE-ENTERS HOSPITAL
Miss Virginia Thompson returnedlast week to the BrunswickCounty Hospital, but friends t

will be glad to know that her j
rondition has improved this week, j

LEAVES HOSPITAL V
Mrs. J. E. Carr has returned h

lome from the Brunswick CountyHospital where she recently v
jnderwent an 'operation for the
removal of her appendix. \

C
STATIONED HERE v

H. B. Smith, state boiler inspector,is inspecting boilers in j
this county this week. 1,

. I
OPERATION

D. I| Watson, of Southport, is i
recovering from a surgical oper- v
ation which he underwent last j
week at the Brunswick County
Hospital. a

V
LEG INFECTION n

Roy McKeithan, member of the
srew of the Oak Island coast f
?uard station, is a patient in the v
Brunswick County Hospital, j,
where he is receiving treatment
for a leg infection. v

HOSPITAL PATIENT £
J. W. Galloway, of Southport,

was in the Brunswick County 0
Hospital for three days last week ;
for treatment.

MEDICAL PATIENT J
W. C. Wedd, of Southport, was

admitted to the Brunswick
County Hospital Sunday as a £

medical patient.

TONSILECTOMY
Elroy Leonard, son of Mr. and

Mrs. W. L. Leonard, of Shallotte,
underwent a tonsilectomy at the j
Brunswick County Hospital this
week. j

TONSILAR OPERATION j
Mrs. Joe Arnold, of Southport, c

underwent an operation for the
removal of her tonsils at the
Brunswick County Hospital Tues- .

day.

PAINTING BUILDING
The old building that has been

^
purchased by S. B. Frink and R.
I. Mintz is being painted this r

week after being completely renovatedon the inside.

CONCLUDE VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Collins '

have returned to their home in
Savannah, Ga. after spending '

some time visiting their uncle and
family, Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Collins and daughter, Lillian, at
their home at the old Taylor Fish
factory. Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Collinsmotored here from Savannah,
Ga. While here they enjoyed a

trip to Fort Caswell to see the
sulpher pool.

To Hold District
Health Contest

The district 4-H health contestwill be held in Lumberton
>n Tuesday, May 31, in the countyhealth office at the agriculturebuilding at 9 o'clock.
County champions competing

will represent Bladen, Brunswick,
Cumberland, Harnett, Hoke, New
Hanover, Pender and Robeson
counties.

Three Injured
In Supply Wreck

C. D. Gerald, of Loris, S. C.,
suffered abrasions about the face
In a wreck Saturday at Supply.
He was brought to the Bruns- .

wick County Hospital for treatment.
D. C. McKenzie and Lewis

Norris received injuries of a less j
serious nature when their automobileoverturned in a ditch.

c

STOP ATHLETE'S FOOT
Don't continue to suffer from J
a disease you can cure in j
three days! . . Try,

H. & D. REMEDY
Manufactured By (

WATSON DRUG CO.
SOUTHPORT, N. C.

Sold With Money Back
Guarantee.

'

REGULAR SIZE Bottle ..50c j
Mail Orders Promptly Filled, j

gg..jjg

«
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Deanna Durbin
Show Is Coming
The famous Vienna Boys' Choir

las broken into motion pictures
it last but even at that they will
lot appear on the screen.
To reverse the old Wage about

little boys, they will be heard
md not seen in Deanna Durbln's
lew picture, "Mad About Music",
vhich comes to the Carolina
heatre Monday. They wore sign:dto provide the vocal backgroundwhen the fifteen year old
loprano sings Gounod's "Ave
daria" in a church choir scene.

The ages of these Austrian
:horisters range from eight to
;en years. There are two dozen
>f them in the choir. According
;o producer Joseph Pasternak and
lirector Norman Taurog, the
jroup comprises the most famousboys' choir in the world.
Their organization is over four

centuries old. Its members have
iung before practically every
European monarch and pope durngthose four hundred years.

VVinnabow News
Mrs. J. R. Finch accompanied

ly Mrs. Lillian Veasey, of Wilnington,spnet Wednesday at
lyrtle Beach, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hickman, of

Villiamston, are visiting relatives
ere.
Rev. J. D. Withrow, of Leland,

/as a visitor here Thursday.
Mrs. Daisy Riggs Simmons, of

Vilmington, and Mr. and Mrs.
Irover Riggs, of Miami, Fla.,
/ere visitors here Thursday.
Mrs. T. R. Creech and Mr. and

trs. J. W. Shepard, of Cumber-
and, Ky. are visiting Mr. and
4rs. O. B. and Malcolm Hart.
Miss Fifi Faulke returned on

'hursday from a pleasant visit
irith friends and relatives in
'ennsylvania.
Mrs. Ike Davis, of Southport

,nd father, Mr. Memory, of
Vhiteville, were visitors here on

Tiursday afternoon.
Messers. Wright and Gibson,

ormer teachers in Bolivia school,
/ere visitors here Friday evenngf-
T. S. Memory, of Whiteville,

ras a visitor here Friday.
Misses Kate Johnson, Alice

Sawyer, Julia Taylor and Jack
Taylor and Mrs. Louis Goodman,
if Wilmington, spent Friday vistingrelatives in Onslow county.
Arthur Furgeson, of Fort Casvell,was a visitor here Saturlayevening.
Miss Annie Mae Henry, nurse

if James Walker Hospital, spent
Saturday here at her home.
Miss Clarice Swain spent the

reek in Wilmington taking specaleducational work. She was accompaniedhome Saturday by her
lister, Ira, who works in Wilnlngton,for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tharp,

Hack Reynolds and Mrs. Creasy
Reynolds and daughter, \finnie,
'isited Creasy Reynolds at Oteen
luring the week-end.
Mrs. D. P. Mintz and three

ihildren, of Ashe, visited Mrs.
\. C. Maultsby this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Goodman

ind daughter, Melanie, of Wilnington,accompanied by Misses
Vlice Sawyer and Julia and Hel»nTaylor and Jack and Charlie
Paylor, spent Sunday afternoon
it Holden's Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ransuer,

Hr. and Mrs. Jesse Knox and
laughter, Emily, and Mr. and
Wrs. Joe Ranseur and daughter,

Mr and "Mrs CJ. T Reid
luamic, AT11, M.4V< ...... .

ind daughter, Betty Flo, and
Lawrence R. Galloway spent Sunlayat Carolina Beach.
We are sorry to note A. P.

Henry, Sr., is very ill at his
lome since Saturday.
Misses Kate Johnson, Alice

Sawyer, Julia Taylor and Charlie
raylor visited Mr. and Mrs. W.
A Kopp at Bolivia, Monday eveling.
V. C. Garner and family have

noved in the Funston community
ihis week and we welcome them
10 their old home.
Fred Fuchs, of Wilmington,

vas a visitor here Tuesday. With
lim were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Lawson, of Wilmington.
Catherine and Juanita Cannon,

>f Bolivia, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Woodbury.
Misses Margaret Mills, GuildirdyHenry, Catherine and JuanitaCannon, of Bilivia', Evelyn,

Catherine and Helen Willetts

spent the week at Oak Island.

Northwest Club
Women Meet

The North West Club met with
Mrs. Leo Medlin May 6.
The meeting was called to

order by Mrs. Biggs, who reportidin House Furnishings. Mrs.
Marion S. Dosher gave an increstingtalk on Floor Finishing.
Those attending were MesdamisW. C. Biggs, J. E. Johnson,

T. M. Williams, E. R. Skipper,
T. J. Peterson, Leo Medlin; Miss
Slizabeth Skipper, 4-H leader and
Miss Flora March Biggs, 4-H
nember,
Delicious refreshments was servsdby the hostess.

Twelve brood sows on the farm
of Lester Herring of Shine in
Greene County reacted' to a

Bangs disease test causing' Mr.
Herring to dispose of his breedngstock and to move his hog
larrr. to a new location.

)UTHPORT, N. C.

Friendly Advice
For Fishermen

Man Who Knows Conditions
Governing Successful
Fishing Conditions At
Southport Gives FriendlyHint3 To Sportsmen
Note: No other citizen of

Southport has a keener interest
in the welfare of the visiting
sportsman than does W. B.
Keziah, secretary of the SouthportCivic Club. He knows a lot
about boats and fishing conditions,and here are some friendly
tips from him.

DON'T GROWD
A party of fifteen fishermen

insisted on all going out on the
same boat one day last week.
They returned with a total of 50
pounds of sea bass. The sea

bass are good enough to eat but
they are not classed as game
fish. The individual catch was

small and the value still smaller.
The party returned to port lookingas if it had passed through
a general headache. This was

probably the case, as crowds usuallybreed headaches. The same

day a party of four sportsmen
went out on another boat. They
were just coming in around CaswellPoint when the first mentionedboat made port. The four
sportsmen brought in 325 pounds
of fine trout. They were all happyand feeling that their trip to
Southport had been a great success.Their pictures and pictures
of their catch have appeared in
one of the foremost up-state
daily newspapers. The moral of
this story is that those who
come to fish should be sportsmen.Don't crowd yourselves or

your boatman.
COME DURING WEEK DAYS
While it is recognized hat a

lot of the fine friends and devoteesof Southport and its fish-
ing are noi gentlemen ui insure

to the point that they can come

just the day when the fancy
strikes them, it is pointed out
that there are many others who
can come as well on Monday,
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, as they can on Saturdaysand Sundays. The folks
who appreciate fine fishing are

urged to come during the week
days, whenever possible. Coming
at such times they will find
things less crowded, and they are

often able to make a better
choice of boatmen. In the case of
blue fish and mackerel the prospectsof a large catch are betteron week days, as there are
fewer boats and sportsmen chasingand scattering them. This
does not mean we are .trying to
discourage Saturday and Sunday
fishing. The point that is desired
to put over here is that your
chances of a big catch may be a

little better on week days, along
with prospects of your enjoying
the visit more.

WOMEN SPORTSMEN
More and more women' and

girls are coming to Southport
for the fishing. As experts probablyrate much lower than the
men folks at handling the rod
and reel. This is not always the
case, however, often a woman
will exhibit ability exceeding that
of any man in her party. The
writer would point out that there
is no reason in the world why
women should not enter even

more heartily in the sport of fishingthan they now do. While
the Southport fishing craft are

mostly just plain servicable, withoutelaborate frills and decorations,they are just as well adaptedfor the use of women as

they are for men. We look for
the time when parties composed
entirely of women will be found
using Southport boats and bringingin catches that surpass those
brought in by some of the all
stag affairs.

CONTACT CIVIC CLUB
Frequently a party telegraphs

or writes a boatman, asking to
reserve his boat for a certain
date. It also frequently happens
that some other party has gottenahead and contacted this
boatman for the same date. In
such cases the party is either
out of luck and must take the
chances that come without reservationshaving been made. Or
they are delayed in their arrangementsand put to more expense
in an effort to contact another
desirable boatman. To eliminate,
or at least reduce, this trouble,
prospective parties are urged to
write or telegraph the Civic
Club to arrange reservations.
State when you are coming, how
many in party, what boat you
want, your second choice of
boats, etc. If the boat you want
is already reserved your second
choice will be reserved if it is
available. If you are a newcomer
and have neither first or second
choice the club will reserve the
very best boat and boatman who
is avaiiaole. There is absolutely
no charge for this service and the
only interest that the club has
is to see that the sportsmen and
sportswomen coming to Southportare properly accommodated.
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Fishermen Won
For Southport

Came Here After Failing
To Make A Catch At
Manteo And Were Well
Pleased With Their Luck

Among the fishing parties here
this past week one, consisting of

four Caldwell county men became

vigorous advocates of the local

fishing and of Southport. The
men were W. L. and Ballard

Lenoir, J. R. McNairy and Mr.
Frye, all of Lenoir.

Earlier in the week they had
driven all the way to Manteo.
There they fished a day and a

half and caught just one fish, a

fair sized blue. Then they gave
away and decided to make their
first trip to Southport. They arrivedhere at 11:00 o'clock at

night without either rooms or

boat reservations, but the Civic
Club promptly placed them for
accommodations.

Captain Bowmer took them out
the next morning and they
brought in over two hundred
pounds of fine fish, consisting of
mackerel and trout with a few
blues. They were so well pleased
with the catch and the service
rendered by the boatmen they
remained for another day. The
weather was bad on this second
day and the boatman frankly
told them they had small chances
:of a good catch with a cold east
wind blowing. They insisted on

going, saying the boatman would
not be blamed if they did not
catch a fish.
Things did not turn out so bad

on this second trip. They brought
in 26 of the biggest sort of trout,
Before they left for their homes
they frankly told local residents
that all of their future fishing
would be done at Southport, and
it would not be long until they
were back.

Sportsmen From
Fredericksburg

Men Who Came Saturday
From Virginia City To
Try Luck Fishing Out
From Southport, Take
Bad-Weather Break In
Good Spirit
Since Sunday W. B. Keziah has

had a fine understanding and appreciationof the expression "VirginiaGentlemen." Saturday and
Sunday, among the scores of fishingparties that rolled into Southportwas one headed by B. Genther,of Fredericksburg, Va. Mr
Genther had chartered a local
boat through the Civic Club foi
himself and a party of four othei
Fredericksburg sportsmen. Thej
planned to put in Sunday and
Monday fishing.

Saturday brought that unprecedentedbad May weather. Al
the same time it brought weatherreports that inspired a beliefeverything would be alright
by Sunday. The Civic Club was

on the fence about whether Mr
Genther should be wired and
asked to defer his trip until more

favorable weather. The deciding
factor that resulted in the deI
cission not to send the wire wa;

tne Knowledge in®i r reuencns'

burg was only 53 miles frorr
Washington, D. C., and the little
matter of 320 from Southpori
the party was already on iti
way and a wire would miss them
Sure enough, the Virginia Gen

tlemen rolled into Southport Sat
urday night to the accompani
ment of still howling winds. Thej
decided that they might be able
to go out for awhile Sunday af
ternoon and make a full day oi
it Monday. However, the windi
continued Sunday and they votec
to go home at noon and come

again at an early date.
Those in the party, in additior

to Mr. Genther, were E. S. Bat
ton, T. H. Smith, F. M. Roth
holz and G. J. Minor. The firsl
three are all employees of the
Fredericksburg Post Office. Mr
Rothholz told the Civic Club tha:
none of them were blaming any
one for the unfruitful trip. Thej
were all highly pleased witl
Southport and all determined t<
come again and get some 01
those fish that swarm off South
port. From the manner In whicl
they met a regretful situatior
the local organization classec
them as real Virginia Gentlemer
and hopes for the speedy re

turn to Southport that one anc
all promised to make.

Special Services
For Aldersgatt

On Tuesday evening, May 24th
at eight o'clock Trinity Methodis
church will hold a special servici
in co-operation with the world
wide observance of the tw<
hundredth anniversary of the con

version of John Wesley, foundei
of Methodison.

All Methodists are especiall;
urged to be present at this com

memoration service. On Sundaj
the church school will open witl
a religious playlet by member
of the school. Sunday evening thi
Epworth League will assist tlx

pastor in a candle-lighting servici
at 8 o'clock.

Political Cards j?
oli

FOR MEMBER
BOARD OF EDUCATION {,'[

I take this method of announc- £f°
ing my candidacy for the Demo- sc|
cratic nomination as member of! "

IK)
the board of education, subject rrc

to the will of the voters in the Nc

primary June 4. If nomlnate<l
and elected I pledge myself to to

discharge the duties of that ofIfice to the best of my ability. 'oi

6-2-* DON HARRELSON iy.
I lai

FOR COMMISSIONER is"
I am seeking the Democratic ^

nomination for member of the t»>boardof county commissioners, A(J
a position which I believe my l

business experience and training "J
qualifies me to hold. Your active'
support and vot in the June Primarywill be appreciated.

J. ROLAND MINTZ 1

6-1-* by
da

FOR CORONER ^
I am a candidate for the Dem- phi

ocratic nomination for coroner in ' °

the primary June 4. I am a poor tut
boy with a good reputation. Supportme. Tr

DREW LONG
5-11-* sits

Hu

LEGALS §
Sa

NOTICE OF SI MMONS
IN TH15 SUPERIOR COURT 0f

STATE OP NORTH CAROLINA Df
COUNTY OP BRUNSWICK jjc

Klneta Bellamy Vs. Ottls Bellamy S(M
The defendant. Ottls Bellamy, will ,

take notice that an action entitled or
as above has been commenced in the |u
Superior Court of Brunswick County, tv
North Carolina, by the plaintiff for R|i!
absolute divorce upon the grounds an
of two years separation as provided lot
by law of the State of North Carolina.Said defendant will further et
take notice that he Is required to of
appear at the office of the Clerk n,
of the Superior Court of said County Idi
at the Courthouse in Southport. N. Nc
C.. on or before the f»th day of tin
June 1938, and answer or demur to wi
the complaint in said action, or the toi
plaintiff will apply for relief demand- wi
ed in Haiti complaint. r.
This the 5th day of May. 1938. ly

M. B. Watkins, Asst. Clerk Superior
Court. 6-1-c ba

T«
TRTHTEE'S HALE OF HEAL In,

ESTATE E.
Default having been made in the Ei

payment of the indebtedness secured to

by the deed of trust executed by lai
Al. A. Northrop and Thelma North- ati

rop, IiIh wife, to Kobert W. Davis, wl
Trustee for the Southport Building A|
and Loan Association, dated 25th Bt
day of August. 1934. duly recorded Bi
In Book 55, at page 633, Records en

of Brunswick County, to which referenceis hereby especially made, and da
application having been made by
the sc.id Southport Building and Sc
Loan Association to the undersigned ti<
Trustee, the Undersigned Trustee will 5The

People
of a Place

AND THERE'S A
We have brough

our section a moderi
a wide variety of n

features high quality
People appreciate

and that is our platf*

Shallotte Tr
Hobson Kir

: |^^si 'A^Lon
t...mrntmmmmmmm
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:|| I OFFER Ml
! ) You voters of Bruns- I

) I wick county know me I
t I and know my reputa- I
" j | tion f o r rendering H
[ faithful, conscientious I
, service. For 3 terms I H
r j j have served you to the I
- j [ very best of my ability I
i ) | as member of the H
i )! board of county com- I
1 11 missioners. In seeking I
' 1! your support in the

J I I coming primary elec- I
tion, I can do nothing I
more than cite you to H

j [ my record, and prom- I
j j ise that I will continue I

? j | to strive to bring you H
i [ dependable, economic I

I county government. I I
j will continue to do my ^

; j best; no man can do
> j j more. If you are satisfied a
- ! I you of my sincere apprecii
r j influence on SATURDAY, J

' j Faithful

j I J. M. 1
l»K»ltKltlKltKMKltltlCKl(

PAGE THREE S
for tor Male to the highest bidder

cash at the Court House Door BW
the City of Southport. North Car- ^Hfl

na. on Saturday the 21st day of
ly. A. U. 1938. at 12:3C O'clock P.
, the following described lot. tract.
ce or ?>arcel of land, lying, and fiRB
ng in the State of North Carolina. ^^B
unty of Brunswick, in the City HBH
Southport. and bounded and de- BU

4bed as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at a point in the East- ^^B
i Line of Boundary Street said BIB
int being 120 Feet Northwardly ^^B
im the Northeast corner of Roun- KB|
ry and Nash Streets, run thence ^^B
rthwardly with the Eastern Line 2HB
Boundary Street 45 Feet to a ^BB

ike; theme Easterwardly 6C Feet ^RB
a stake; thence Southwardly and B^H

rallel with Boundary Street 45 ^^B
et to a stakes Win. Guthrie's Hfl
ner. thence West wardly and par- ^^B
el with Nash Street (it Feet to j^HQ

beginning, and being the same
id conveyed to M. A. Northrop by
cy Northrop 12th day of January IBB
II. and duly recorded in Book 54
page lio. Records of Brunswick

unty. to which reference is hereespeciallymade. gBH
Dated ami posted This 21 day of BHD

Robert W. Davis, Trustee For
Uthport Building and Logn Associ- H

sj^B

TRUSTEE'S SAI.E OF REAL Bfif
ESTATE KRB

Default having been made in the B^B
yment of the indebte<iness secured ^^B
the deed of Trust executed 19th j^^B

y of June, 19.15. by Louis O. JAal
11wood and Josle Fullwood. his S^^R
fe, duly recorded in Book 58, at ^^B
ge Records of Brunswick
unty to which reference is hereby P^B
leclally made, said Instrument hav- H
f been duly executed by said ^HR
uis O. Fullwood and Jonie Full

udand wife to Hubert W. Davis, £BB
ustee for the Southport Building
d Loan Association, and applica- SB
u having been made to the under- B^R
ned trustee by the said Southport
lilding ami Loan Association, the
dersigned Trustee will offer for 9KB
le to tlie highest bidder for cash
the Court House Door in the City HB9
Southport. North Carolina, on

turday the 21st day of May 1938. SKA
12 o'clock Noon, the following ^^B

scribed lot, trait, piece or parcel InflK
land lying and being in the City H
Southport. Brunswick County, R^B

rth Carolina, and bounded and de- ^^^K
ibed as follows, to-wit: (KB
All that certain lot. tract-, piece H
parcel of land lying and being
the State or North Carolina. Conn* H
of Brunswick in Smithville Townin.and in the City of Southport, ]^^B
d bounded and described as fol- Sfll
v to-w t^^B
Adjoining the lands of P. C. Tharp, KB
als. Being a |>art of back lot no 1 >^^B
the William Taylor Tract, and RMfl

ginning at a point in the Western
ne Burrington Avenue 150 Feet BIB
irthwarflly from the intersection of H
& Northern Line of Browti Street ^BB
tli tin- Western i.ine or nun-ins*
it Avenue, runs thence Northwardly
th said line Fifty (50) Feet to the
('. 'Chart) l.iue: thence Westwardwithsaid !\ C. Tharp's line 19131

>et to the dividing line between
ck lots numbers and of the
iylor Tract; thence with said divid;line South degrees 42\ feet ^Hfl|
ist to John Jones corner; thence QHB
istwardly w ith said John Jones line
the beginning, and being the same H

ml conveyed to I .outs O. Full wood
d wife by L. II. Full wood and
fe.' by deed dated 2nd day of H
nil. 1934. and duly recorded in
M»k 59. at page 254, Itecords of
uitswick County, to which referceis hereby especially made,
Dated and posted this the L'lst H
v Of April. 1938. f^H
Robert \V. Davis, Trustee for
luthport ltuilding and Loan Assoc!a- nil

's Choice 11
i to Buy 11
REASON! i I
it to the people of |[ jfljj
l store filled with w, |H
lerchandise that' jfe
r at low price. 9
superior service, |r IhH
arm. &H

adina Co. 11
by, Prop. B
i ;, N. c. I B
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r iB
F B 1' WWB iB
wflft fll iBBUT 1** ^1 |[ I

KIK* + v' iW^fu tB
BB* ^"- iJ ' iBES- , r B iBIH 9

vith this pledge, I assure S luflj
ition for your vote and
UNE 4. | B
ly yours, f Bfl

%oach !


